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Through applying GHz (Gigahertz) pulse current on the amorphous micro wire, we observed an increase in the
coil voltage around the wire, and a sine function relationship between the coil voltage and the surrounding
magnetic ﬁeld. We assumed that the new performance of the coil voltage must be caused by the rotation of
electron spins on the wire surface with GHz angular velocity, induced by the magnetic ﬁeld force in the same
direction, and proposed to name the observed new phenomena as GSR (Gigahertz Spin Rotation) eﬀect. The
developed GSR sensor presents excellent features with enhanced sensitivity and low hysteresis better than that of
the GMI (Giant Magnetoimpedance) sensor.
We developed the production technology to produce micro coils and developed a Micro-coil-on-ASIC
(Application Speciﬁed Integrated Circuit) type GSR sensor, where the micro coils are directly formed on the ASIC
surface, making small size GSR sensor possible.

1. Introduction
The magnetic sensors which make up about 30% of the sensors
market [1–4] plays a relevant role in industries related to sensorics, like
automotive use, medical use, consumers and so on.
Small sized and highly sensitive magnetic sensors have been developed for the innovation of magnetic sensor systems. They are mainly
classiﬁed into three kinds of magnetic sensors. The ﬁrst one is the coil
type magnetic sensor such as FG (Flux Gate) sensor, coil type GMI
sensor and GSR sensor, which detect the magnetization change in the
magnetic core material as the coil voltage. The second type is the
magnetic resistance type such as MR (Magneto resistance), AMR (anisotropic magnetoresistance), GMR (Giant Magnetoresistance), TMR
(Tunnel eﬀect Magnetoresistance) and GMI, which detect the change of
magnetic resistance or magnetic impedance. Third type is Hall sensor
which detects the hall voltage.
Various kinds of magnetic materials are used for coil type magnetic
sensors, i.e., Iron, Si-steel, Permalloy Soft ferrite, amorphous alloy and
so on. The amorphous magnetic wire developed by Prof. Ohnaka and
Prof. Masumoto [5,6] in Japan has high permeability and high resistance. Its magnetic domain structure was studied by Prof. Yamazaki
and Prof. Humphrey [7,8]. In 1987 using the amorphous wire, a magnetic sensor driven by pulse current was developed TDK Corporation
[9] which had the frequency of 1 MHz, higher than the 50KHz of

conventional type FG sensor. Conventional type FG sensor eﬀect is
based on the magnetization rotation of the whole wire.
In 1991, GMI eﬀect in amorphous materials under the frequency of
2 MHz was found by Prof. Makhotokin [10]. In 1993, Prof. Mohri developed the GMI sensor based on the GMI eﬀect of the amorphous wire
with a diameter of 30 μm, which provided high sensitivity at the frequency of 10 MHz based on the skin eﬀect [11–13]. The strong skin
eﬀect based on the GMI eﬀect is caused by the high circumferential
permeability of the surface domain shell in the wire [14–17].
In 1999, Prof. Mohri invented a coil type GMI sensor with a pulse
frequency of 20 MHz [18–20]. This type of sensor has a linear output
voltage against the external magnetic ﬁeld. In 2004, Prof. Pania reported the principle of the coil type GMI sensor which conveyed that
the oﬀ-diagonal impedance in amorphous wires made linear output
against the external magnetic ﬁeld [21]. In 2008, a small size coil type
GMI was developed by Aichi Steel corporation [22] which consisted of
amorphous wire with a diameter of 10 μm, pulse frequency of 200 MHz
and the circuit of ASIC type. This small size coil type GMI sensor has
been used in electronic compasses for smartphones [23]. The coil type
GMI sensor, developed by Professor Uchiyama in 2011 with improved
signal to noise ratio, allows the detection of pT magnetic ﬁeld generated
by the biological objects [24]. In 2014, Prof. Zhukov studied the eﬀect
of high frequency on the GMI and oﬀ-diagonal GMI and reported that
the GMI eﬀect has a maximum output of about 200 MHz and decreases
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beyond 200 MHz [25]. However the frequency dependency of the oﬀ
diagonal GMI eﬀect is not reported.
In 2015 the authors studied the eﬀect of GHz pulse on the coil
voltage of the coil type GMI sensor and observed that its coil voltage
had a maximum of 2 GHz. In the 7th IWMW held in Spain the same year
[26], the authors reported that the sensitivity increases with an increase
in the pulse frequency of up to 2 GHz. This result is diﬀerent from the
behavior of the GMI eﬀect which showed the maximum sensitivity at a
frequency of 200 MHz [27–29]. The authors also observed a sine
functional relationship between the output voltage and the magnetic
ﬁeld. The sine functionality is proven by inverse transformation, which
allows the converted data versus the magnetic ﬁeld to achieve a very
good linearity. The authors thought the sine functionality was caused
by the magnetization rotation brought by the spin rotation with GHz
angular velocity in the surface magnetic domain driven by the GHz
pulse current, and named the new phenomena showing the sine functionality as GSR eﬀect.
GSR eﬀect is explained as follows. The wire has a surface domain
with circular magnetization orientation. When external magnetic ﬁeld
is applied to the wire along the axis direction, the spins tilt toward the
axis direction. The GHz pulse current ﬂowing through the wire produces a strong circular magnetic ﬁeld [30] and makes the spin rotate
with GHz angular velocity, which is accompanied by magnetization
rotation. The pickup coil detects the change in magnetization rotation
through the coil voltage.
When the coil detects the magnetization rotation brought by spin
rotation in the surface domain with circular spins, the theory states that
the coil voltage increases proportionally to √f and the coil voltage dependent on the external magnetic ﬁeld takes a sine functional relationship. The coil voltage may be proportional to the longitudinal
magnetization of tilted spins (=Msinθ) and the changing velocity of the
longitudinal magnetization of tilted spins (2πfcosθ), therefore, it may
be proportional to 2πfM sin2θ. The theoretical expectation of 2πfM
sin2θ is coincident to the experimental result. However when the frequency is over 3 GHz, the coil voltage decreases most likely because of
ferromagnetic resonance. It must be noted that the magnetic domain
walls cannot move because of the strong skin eﬀect at GHz current
pulse (the penetration skin depth at these frequencies is quite low
below 1 µm) [31,32].
In this paper the research on the GSR eﬀect carried out using the
ASIC circuit and various type GSR Sensor elements, the production
technology to produce micro coils directly on the ASIC surface and
prototypes of GSR sensors for some promising applications are reported
[33–36].

Fig. 2. Structure of GSR Element.

axis direction, electronic spins in surface domains tilt toward the axial
direction with the angle dependent on the magnetic ﬁeld strength. The
inner magnetic domains present axial magnetization direction. The GHz
pulse current that passes through the wire produces a strong circular
magnetic ﬁeld [30] and creates magnetization rotation brought by only
spin rotation with GHz angular velocity that does not aﬀect the inner
domain (does not produce the domain wall movement) because of the
strong skin eﬀect induced by GHz current pulse.
Fig. 2 shows the typical structure of the GSR element, containing
one glass coated amorphous wire, 2 wire electrodes and 2 coil electrodes with length of 0.16 mm and width of 0.23 mm. Fig. 3 shows an
observed result of the wire voltage and the coil voltage induced by GHz
pulse current. Here the applied pulse has a rising time or falling time of
0.5nsec and the pulse duration of 10nsec under the pulse repetition of
1 MHz. The peak coil voltage is indicated by the sharp edges of rising
and falling of the wire pulse current. From this, the following things are
predicted. 1) The GSR eﬀect might increase the coil voltage with the
increase in the frequency of GHz pulse current and coil turn numbers.
2) The magnetization rotation brought by spin rotation not accompanied by domain wall movements could improve magnetic properties
of magnetic noise, hysteresis and linearity as well as sensitivity.

2.2. Experimental procedure
The present GSR element shown in Fig. 2 equips a wire with a
composition of Co50.7Fe8.1B13.3Si10.3 and a relative permeability of
1800 with a diameter of 10 μm. The tested GSR elements have lengths
of 0.16 mm, 0.45 mm and 0.96 mm, wire resistance of 3 Ω, 8 Ω, 4.5 Ω
and 13 Ω, coil turn numbers of 14, 32, 66 and 148 and coil resistance of
80 Ω, 210 Ω, 360 Ω and 810 Ω respectively.
The Block diagram and ASIC of the electronic circuit for the GSR
sensor in Fig. 4(a) is similar to a conventional GMI circuit, but the ASIC
used in this research has improvements as follows. The pulse generator

2. Research on the GSR eﬀect
2.1. Principle of the GSR eﬀect
The principle of the GSR eﬀect induced in the amorphous wire with
zero magnetostriction is explained using Fig. 1. The used Co-rich wire
has a special magnetic domain structure which consists of surface domains with circular magnetization orientation, axially magnetized
magnetic domains and 90 degree domain wall existing between two
domains. When external magnetic ﬁeld is applied to the wire along the

Fig. 1. Principle of GSR Eﬀect.

Fig. 3. Observed Coil Voltage.
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Fig. 4. The Circuit of GSR Sensor.

can generate pulse currents with frequencies from 1 GHz to 3 GHz. An
electronic switch can operate at a very small interval of 0.1nsec between on and oﬀ. An adjustment circuit can control the detection
timing from 0 to 4nsec by an interval of 0.1nsec. The analog circuit has
a band width of 500KHz and AD (Analog Digital) converter has 16 bits.
The I2C communication is used to send data to the MCU (Micro Controller Unit). Consumption current is about 0.4 mA @ ODR (Output
Data Rate) of 5KHz.
The experiments using the GSR sensor produced through connecting
with ASIC and GSR elements by wire bonding (Fig. 4(b)) are carried out
to examine the eﬀects of pulse frequency, detection timing, coil turn
numbers and eﬀective permeability on magnetic properties such as
sensitivity, relationship between magnetic ﬁeld and coil voltage, measuring range, linearity, noise and hysteresis. The eﬀect of frequency is
examined by changing the transition time of pulse current Δt from
0.2nsec to 1nsec where the pulse frequency f is deﬁned by f = 1/2Δt.

Fig. 6. Inverted Coil Voltage vs Regression Line.

Fig. 6 shows both linear lines of an inverted voltage by πH/
2Hm = arcsin(V/V0) and a regression line. It is found that the linear
relationship between coil voltage and magnetic ﬁeld gives good linearity of 0.5% FS(=Full Scale) and an extension of the measuring range
of 960 A/m (linear approximation) to 7200 A/m (dependent on Hm). It
is noted that when the frequency is under 0.5 GHz, the relationship
does not show the sine functionality probably because it is inﬂuenced
by the movement of 90 degree domain wall.
3.1. Results on sensitivity of GSR sensor
The eﬀect of pulse current frequency on the sensitivity of the GSR
sensor type of length = 0.26 mm is studied by changing the frequency
from 1 GHz to 3 GHz as shown in Fig. 7(a). The surprising result obtained is that the coil voltage increased with the increase of frequency
following saturation of over 3 GHz. This result is caused by the highspeed spin rotation excited by the GHz pulse current. The spins existing
in the surface would rotate at the angular velocity ω (=2πf) and the
phenomena must make the big coil voltage V(=-Δφ/Δt) due to the high
speed, without the movement of the 90 degree domain wall, existing
between the surface domain with circular spin aliment and the core
domain with the axis direction spin aliment.
It is well-known that the GMI eﬀect is caused by skin eﬀect of high
frequency current accompanied by the movement of domain wall, and
it reaches the maximum sensitivity at a frequency of 0.2 GHz. This is
because the sensitivity of the GMI eﬀect would decrease beyond
0.2 GHz due to the big eddy current caused by high frequency current.
The sensitivity tested under 1.5 GHz increases proportionally to the
number of coil turns as shown in Fig. 7(b), where coil turn numbers
change from 16 turns to 148 turns keeping their wire lengths of
0.96 mm. The increase of coil resistance and parasitic capacitance accomplished through increase of coil turn numbers are not aﬀected
under present test conditions.
It is found that the rising detection has two times larger sensitivity
than the falling detection. The reason for this might be because the
circular magnetic ﬁeld induced by the rising pulse forces stronger
magnetic torque to spins tilted by the external magnetic ﬁeld. On the
other hand, the falling pulse acts to decrease the circular magnetic ﬁeld
and spins would rotate to their own equilibrium state spontaneously
with less magnetic torque.

3. Results on features of coil voltage of GSR sensor
The coil voltage of the GSR sensor [26,35] observed under a frequency of 1.5 GHz reaches the maximum value in about 1nsec and then
decreases. The maximum value of coil voltage increases with the increase of the magnetic ﬁeld and takes opposite values by positive and
negative. It is noted that coil voltages at H = 0 A/m meaning electric
signal voltage is very small compared to that at H = 7200 A/m, representing magnetic signal voltage. The relationship between the coil
voltage and the magnetic ﬁeld at the maximum detection timing of the
falling process is shown in Fig. 5. There is a surprising result that this
relationship is a sine function expressed in an equation as V = V0 sin
(πH/2Hm) where Hm is deﬁned as the ﬁeld strength taking Vmax. The
experimental data results show that Hm is nearly equal to the anisotropy Hk of the amorphous wire, that is, Hm = 0.96Hk.

3.2. Results on other magnetic properties
Fig. 8 shows the result that σ-noise (σ = standard deviation) decreases to 40 μV under H = 7200 A/m when falling detection is carried

Fig. 5. Coil Voltage vs Magnetic Field.
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Fig. 7. Eﬀect of Frequency and Coil Turn Numbers.

Fig. 8. Detection Timing vs σ-Noise.

out around the peak position of the coil voltage. This indicates that the
magnetic noise of the GSR sensor is only 10 μV, since ASIC has its own
noise of 30 μV. The frequency of pulse current takes the designated GHz
frequency around peak position. High frequency generates spin rotation
accompanied by low noise. But around the initial and ending time of
pulse current it rises or falls slowly to take low frequencies of KHz to
MHz. These low frequencies induce domain wall movement to make
strong noise proportional to magnetic ﬁeld strength.
As shown in Fig. 9, it is found that the rising detection of the GSR
sensor, as well as falling detection, makes no hysteresis. The GSR eﬀect
only detects magnetization rotation brought by spin rotation around the
wire surface therefore it is logical that hysteresis does not occur. On the
contrary, the rising detection of GMI sensor shows a big hysteresis [36]
expressed with the dotted line because it detects axial magnetization
change to have the big hysteresis. Rising detection is important for
developing high ODR type GSR sensor of over 1 MHz. This means that
the GSR sensor has a greater potential ability than the GMI sensor.
Fig. 10(a) shows eﬀects of the hysteresis of the B curve of the
amorphous wire. The hysteresis increases by the tension annealing with
the temperature of 400℃ and tension of 20 kg/mm2, but the hysteresis
does not appear in the GSR result in spite of the big BH curve hysteresis
of the amorphous wire in Fig. 10(b). The reason is probably because the
GSR eﬀect is dependent only on the spin aliment in the surface but not
related to the movement of the domain wall which makes hysteresis of
the wire core.

Fig. 9. Hysteresis of Rising detection.

brought by the spin rotation of electron spins existing in the surface
circular magnetic domain driven by GHz pulse current. The eﬀect
makes new features like enhanced sensitivity due to increase of coil
voltage with pulse frequency of up to 2 GHz, its relationship with
magnetic ﬁeld and coil voltage has the sin functionality to extend the
range of linearity, as well as it gives non hysteresis and low noise. These
features are explained by spin rotation not accompanied by magnetic
wall movements.

3.3.1. Development of 3 dimensional photography process for a micro coil
We developed 3-dimensional photography process to produce a
micro coil and to form it on the ASIC surface directly. The element is
produced through the following process shown in Fig. 11 where a glass
coated amorphous wire with a diameter of 10 μm has a composition of
Co50.7Fe8.1B13.3Si10.3 and relative permeability of 1800.
The ﬁrst step is to make a groove with a width of 18 μm and a depth
of 7 μm on the ﬁlm by RIE (Reactive Ion Etching) etching on the Si
substrate. The second step is to produce a bottom coil pattern with a
coil pitch of 5.5 μm. The 3-dimensional photolithography makes wire
pattern on the convex-concave plane controlled by diﬀraction phenomenon between mask lattice and convex-concave plane. The coil

3.3. Summary of the results
We observed the GSR eﬀect based on the magnetization rotation
4
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Fig. 12. Bottom Coil Pattern on the Groove.

Fig. 10. BH curve of amorphous wire Hysteresis of Rising detection For Tension
annealing at 400℃ under 20 kg/mm2.
Fig. 13. Top Coil Pattern on the Convex.

produced on both ends of the glass-coated microwire by means of
making metal contact between the wire and the electrodes after removal of the glass.
Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show SEM(Scanning Electron Microscope)
photos on Bottom Coil pattern on the groove and Top coil pattern on the
convex respectively.
The above process can produce a micro coil with a coil pitch of
5.5 μm, coil diameter of 16 μm, wire length of 0.10 mm to 2 mm and
number of coil turns from 10 turn to 148 turns on the ASIC surface
directly shown in Fig. 14. The micro coil on-ASIC type GSR sensor
which is formed on the ASIC surface can be drastically downsized as
shown in Fig. 14. Moreover it has two-times larger sensitivity compared
to the wire-bonding type GSR sensor in Fig. 15. The decrease is due to
energy loss by bonding wires.
Fig. 10. (continued)

3.3.2. Development of ASIC type GSR sensor for various applications
Various prototypes of GSR Elements produced are shown in Fig. 16.
They are divided into one axis type with the length of 0.16 mm,
0.45 mm and 0.99 mm, two axis type and three axis type.
Some prototype GSR sensors suitable for speciﬁed applications are
produced by combining these elements and the ASIC. The properties of
these prototype GSR sensors are shown in Table 1. It is noted that the
examinations have been carried out using one ASIC, which means that
their circuit performances are not optimized for all elements. Here it is
suggested that the GSR sensor has good potential for some speciﬁed
applications.

pitch of 5.5 μm can be formed by the combination with mask lattice
pitch of 5.5 μm and groove depth of 7 μm using the light wavelength of
700 nm. The third step is to set the amorphous wire along the groove
using a wire aliment machine. This machine can apply the tension of
76 kg/mm2 to the wire with a diameter of 10 μm to improve linearity of
the GSR sensor and can align wires with the aliment interval
with ± 1 μm accuracy. The fourth step is to mold the wire by heating
an adhesive resist at 280 ℃ and the ﬁfth step is to produce a wire coil
pattern with a coil pitch of 5.5 μm using 3-dimensional photolithography on the adhesive resist. Moreover, the electrical contacts are

Fig. 11. Production Process to Produce GSR.
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Fig. 14. Enlarged view of on-ASIC type element.

3.4. Automotive use application or robot industries
These applications request high accuracy and precise magnetic
sensors of 16 to 18 bits with a wide measuring range of over 80G as well
as high sensitivity, good linearity, no hysteresis, low noise, low consumption, and wide bandwidth of over 500KHz. Micro-coil-on-ASIC
Type GSR Sensor such as Types of X11 and ASIC type GSR sensor as
type of Types of X11 and X21 with wire length of 0.16 mm can achieve
wide measuring range of over 6400 A/m, good linearity of 0.1%FS,
almost no hysteresis, low σ-noise of 200nT to 600nT, low current
consumption of 0.4 mA, 240nT/LSB in condition of analog circuit
bandwidth of 500KHz and ODR of 5KHz. In addition, it is well known
that the amorphous wire type sensors equip strong reliability and
temperature stability against outside environmental factors such as
temperature, magnetic damage, and mechanical stress.
GMI sensors have not been used in the automotive industry because
of its narrow measuring range of 960 A/m. The prototype of the GSR
sensor has a wide measuring range of over 6400 A/m as well as high
total performance 100 times better than that of commercial ASIC type
GMI sensor. Here the total performance is calculated by the performance index of S/N ratio × measuring range × element size.

Fig. 15. Eﬀect of assembling method to the sensitivity.

3.5. Small size GSR sensor for in the body use
Micro-coil-on-ASIC Type GSR Sensor can make very small size
possible because the GSR element can be produced directly on the ASIC
surface. The GSR sensor can be made the same size as the ASIC with
dimensions of 1.2 mm × 1.2 mm × 0.1 mm which is used in this paper.
This means that the GSR sensor is promising for in body navigation use.
The magnetic devices with σ-noise of over 1000nT for in body navigation such as catheters, endoscope and so on are used, but they have a
poor positioning accuracy of 1 to 2 mm.
If types of X12 and X13 with the length of 0.45 mm and 0.90 mm

Fig. 16. Various Prototype GSR Element.

Table 1
Performance of various ASIC type GSR sensors.
Types

Element Size Length(mm)
×Width (mm)

mV/mT

σNoise
@5KHz
μV

nT

Resistance
Wire/Coil
Ω

Coil Turn Numbers

Sensitivity

turn

S/N
Ratio

Measuring Range
A/m

X11

0.16×0.23

Mar-80

14

100

60

600

167

6400

X12

0.45×0.23

7/330

64

630

60

100

1050

2400

X13

0.90×0.23

14/740

148

1400

140

100

1000

X21

0.22×0.34

6/140

28

130

35

270

370

Over
800
6400

XY

0.26×0.3
XY:0.6×0.6
0.26×0.3
XYZ:0.6×0.6
0.60×0.35

6/160

32

300

70

430

4000

Jun-80

14

160

60

270

4000

10-Jan

16

33

70

200
−140
380
−270
7

47

960

XYZ
*MI

6

Typical Applications
Futures

Automotive
Wide range
Positioning
sensitivity
nT meter
High sensitivity
Automotive
Wide range
Encoder
2D
Gyro Compass
3D compass
compass
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Based on the GSR eﬀect, we developed the GSR sensor which provides new features with enhanced sensitivity and sin functional relationship with magnetic ﬁeld as well as good linearity, non-hysteresis
and low noise.
We developed the production technology to form micro coils directly on the ASIC surface, and with this technology we can create
smaller sized GSR sensor, or micro-coil-on-ASIC Type GSR Sensor. This
micro-coil-on-ASIC type has 2 times better sensitivity than that of ASIC
type wire bonded with GSR element and ASIC.
Sensitive and fast-response micro-sensors are recently evaluated as
the leading technology for innovative measurement and control system
in creation of new industries. The GSR sensor has all the chances to
dominate the magnetic sensor industry, both for its revolutionary
technology and attractive cost performance. The GSR sensor features
high sensitivity, fast response, and low energy consumption, all while
staying micro sized, which make them unique when compared to other
magnetic sensors like magneto-resistance sensors (AMR, GMR, TMR),
Hall sensors and induction sensors.
Some prototypes of ASIC type GSR sensor have been produced in
consideration for applications in automotive use, in body use, gyro–compass use and medical use. It is concluded that GSR sensors have the
potential to become a promising magnetic sensor for many applications
in the future.

Fig. 17. nT sensor with 3 mm length element.

respectively with σ-noise of 100nT @ ODR of 5KHz is used, it is expected that the positioning accuracy will improve to under 0.1 mm.
These applications request long and thin shaped sensors which make
on-chip type GSR sensors an ideal choice, since a long magnetic wire is
used in GSR sensors.
3.6. Compass for smart phone and mobile computer
Types of XY and XYZ are operated to output ﬁve data such X1, X2,
Y1, Y2 and temperature @ODR of 1KHz. Type XY for 2D compass
consists of two X-axis coil (X1 and X2) and two Y-axis coil (Y1 and Y2)
to obtain the magnetic ﬁeld at the center position by averaging to have
noise of 140 nT @ ODR of 1KHz and range of 4000 A/m. Type XYZ for
3D compass consists of 2D compass and permalloy parts to detect the Zaxis magnetic ﬁeld. The sensitivity for the Z-axis magnetic ﬁeld is adjusted by the height of the permalloy part. It is important to form a
magnetic circuit by direct connection with the wire and the permalloy
parts. It has noise of 270nT @ ODR of 1KHz and the range of 4000 A/m.
Types of XY and XYZ are designed to be suitable for next generation
compasses that request noise of under 100nT @ODR of 200 Hz and
measuring range of 1920 A/m, compared to current speciﬁcation of
noise of under 1000nT @ ODR of 50 Hz and the range of 960 A/m. The
new speciﬁcation is about 20 times higher than the conventional one.
Types of XY and XYZ have not yet satisﬁed the speciﬁcation, but if the
ASIC performance or the GSR element design are changed to make ODR
from 1KHz to 200 Hz and measuring range from 4000 A/m to 1920 A/
m, σ-noise will decrease from 140nT to about 30nT to satisfy the speciﬁcations for the next generation compasses. The next generation
compasses will have high speed and accuracy so that it can calculate
real time 3-dimensional attitude. That is, the next generation compasses
will be a magnetic Gyro-Compass with gyro functionality without the
vibration type gyro sensor. This type of GSR sensor must be promising
for uses in smartphones, mobile computers, drones, robots, and VR
(Virtual Reality) /AR(Augmented Reality) headsets.
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3.7. pT sensor for detecting biomagnetism
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